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Moonlight Dance
Tomorrow Eve
See Page 4

The B-G Ne
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Intra-Squad
Swimming Saturday
See Page 3
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BG Enrollment
Drops 200 In
2nd Semester

Sig Ep Tops Greek Grades,ZBT, Theta Chi Place Next

Enrollment for the second
semester has dropped by 5
per cent over last semester,
according to figures released
by the Registrar's Office. Total enrollment at Bowling
Green this semester is 3.710 students of all classifications. Thia

Business Covo
Due Saturday

figure compares to .1.910 that
were enrolled in the fall semester.
Final figures showed 2,020 men
and 1.690 women enrolled at the
University. More than 90 per cent
of the total are full-time resident
students.
Approximately
2,400
•re living in campus dormitories
and apartments.
In the College of Education
there are 623 men and 1,249 women; College of Liberal Arts, 523
men and 277 women; College of
Business Administration, 766 men
and 128 women; Graduate School,
142 men and 50 women; unclassified, special and transient students, 18 men and 26 women.
Further statistical breakdown
shows 3,134 Ohio students. 539
out-of-sUte
students, and
37
foreign students; 3,184 single
studenU, 3,466 full time students, and 254 part time students.
A breakdown by class lists
1,319 ireshmen, 90C sophomores.
666 juniors, and 589 seniors.

• * *

OSU Hits 20,191 For
Post-War Student Peak
A grand total enrollment of
20,191 for the current winter
quarter of Ohio State University
was reported Wednesday, Feb.
22 by the Office of the Registrar.
Pre-war high for the same academic quarter was recorded during the 1939-40 school year when
12,469 students were registered.
According to the registrar's
break-down by colleges, largest
of the university's divisions is the
College of Arts and Sciences with
an enrollment of 3,738. A total
of 3,304 were enrolled in the College of Education, and 3.302 in
the College of Commerce and Administration.

Industrial Rise
Meeting Theme
Authorities on the organization
of industrial development districts
and corporations will address
northwest Ohio businessmen attending a one-day conference
March 23 at the University, it
was announced today by Dr. B.
L. Pierce, dean of the College of
Business Administration.
Heading a list of experts from
various parts of the country will
be Theodore K. Pasma. member
of the Washington staff of the
Office of Area Development, U.S.
Department of Commerce. Mr.
Pa.-ma will speak at the opening
session at 10 a.m., in the Recreation Hall, Administration Bldg.
Registration will begin at 9 a.m.
Other Experts
Area businessmen will also
hear G. E. Stanley, Kansas City,
Mo., executive assistant, Union
Pacific Railroad Co.; Farl F.
Cook, Lowell, Mass., executive director, Lowell Development and
Industrial Community; Frank G.
Stern, Chicago, general manager,
Central Manufacturing District;
and W. C. Windsor, Jr., Dallas,
Tex., president, Windsor Properties, Inc., developers of Brook
Hollow Industrial District.
The conference will deal with
organizing, financing and operating industrial development districts and corporations, with emphasis on northwest Ohio, Dean
Pierce said. The speakers will discuss the four types of industrial
districts, the railroad, the private,
the community, and the combination.
Industrie Studied
"Reaction to the conference
last year waa §o favorable," Dean
Pierce declared, "it was felt
another would be declared. This
second conference will be devoted
to exploring the potentialities of
industrial development districts
and corporations.
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The new and the old are pictured here. The new BGSU Marching Band
uniforms are worn by Charlotte Hahne (left) and John Nofslaer (right). They are
burnt orang* and seal brown with an imlgnla of a falcon on the sleeve.
The old bine and while uniform la worn by William Settle.

Educational TV Demonstrated;
Third Grade Activities Watched
The use of closed circuit television in observing educational techniques was demonstrated in 117 Administration
Bldg. Tuesday, Feb. 28.
A television camera was placed in a third grade classroom
in the Elementary Bldg. This television camera, a modified
design, is slightly smaller than a football. A monitor was set
up in 117 Administration Bldg.
where the day's activity in the
classroom was observed by members of the faculty and student
body.
The advantages of observation
of classroom techniques and student teaching by a large group
outside of the classroom itself was
explained by Norman Wicks, representative of the General Precision laboratory, Inc.. Pleasant ville. N.Y.
Mr. Hicks stated that "cdu'-a'i-ltal television is here today."
There arc sixty closed television
circuits h"ing used in colleges
and universities throughout the
count ry. He further pointed out
that educational television
is
economica'ly feasible. Its cost is
only 10 per cent of standard
broadcasting equipment used in
commercial television.
It was further stated hy the
I peaker that this television eoui"ment was originally developed for
the demands of industry. One of
the first places to use television
of this type was the atomic laboratories at Los Alamos, N.M.
where human safety was the first
consideration in its development.
Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant
professor of speech, slated that
"educational television has the
possibility of being used in speech
clinics to observe students and
yet not have the instructor in the
room."
Sidney ('. Stone, assistant professor of speech and director of
radio station WBGU. pointed out
that the costs of this equipment
is little compared to the value
gained. "The main idea, Mr.
Stone emphasized, was how eflectively the classroom can be
made a common experience for a
large number of students." From
the technical standpoint, Mr.
Stone said that standard classroom lighting can be used with
these television cameras.

Approximately
100
teachers
and students from northwestern
Ohio will attend a business education conference at Bowling Green
State University Saturday.
Dr. Mearl R. Guthrie, conference chairman and assistant professor of business administration,
said that registration will be at
10 a.m. A special noon luncheon
is planned for the teachers. Arrangements will be made for the
students to eat either downtown
or on campus.
Speakers at the fourth annual
conference include E. H. Backey,
general office manager of the
Ohio Oil Co.; Harmon Wilson,
vice-president
of
the
Southwestern Publishing Co.; and
Mrs. Thoi-a Kille, secretary to
the vice-presidint of BGSU.
Morning and afternoon sessions will be held in the Gate
Theatre. Mr. Backey will speak
about "Success in Office Work."
Mr. Wilson's topic will he "Business Education at its Best." Mrs.
Kille. who is a Certified professional secretary will consider the
subject "Preparing for the CPS
Exam."
A panel of members of the
Bowling Green chapter of the
Nntional Secretaries' Association
will discuss first-year experiences.

4 AFROTC Graduates
Receive Commissions

DR. PETER ODEGARD

Poly Scientist
To Speak Twice
A former Ohio State University
teacher who numbers among his
former students several Bowling
Green State University faculty
members, will speak here twice
early next week.
He is Dr. Peter Odegard, chairman of the department of political
science at the University of California at Berkeley. He will speak
at 8 p.m. Monday in the main
auditorium on "A New Look at
Big Government," and again at
11 o'clock Tuesday morning in
the Auditorium on "Men and
Measurers at Issue in 1956."
Dr. Odegard popularized the
term "pressure politics" when he
wrote his first book dealing with
the activities of the Anti-Saloon
League. He is the author of several other works on political
parties, public opinion, and government. During World War II
he served as a consulant for the
treasury department.

Four AFROTC graduates received their second lieutenant
commissions at the February Commencement, announced Lt. Col.
Carl (J. Arnold, professor of air
science. They include Frank
Day, Gaython ('. Eaton, Richard
D. Foley, and Jumes .1. Millar.
These cadets will lie called to
active duty within the next six
months, Col. Arnold said. They
will report to Lackland Air Force
Base, San Antonio, for their indoctrination. Ijitcr they will be
assigned to various airfields for
flight tiaining, he added.

old Distribution Ends
Silence Enforcement
The silence period between sorority and freshman women begun Feb. 17 will end Saturday,
March 10, when bids are delivered.
During this time, there will be a
strict interpretation of the casual
contact rule. There may be no
communication of any kind except a casual hello in passing.
Friday, March 9, all rushees
who
have
gone
completely
through the rush period and attended at least one formal dessert can sign their preference
slips in Dean Currier's office between 7 and 9 a.m. From this
time until bids are out, the silence
period will be in strict force.
Bids will be delivered around
6 p.m. March 10 to rushees both
on and off campus.

Sigma Phi Epsilon topped the list of 15 campus fraternities by posting a composite grade average of 2.587 for actives
and pledges, for the first semester of this year. The Sig Eps
compiled this average with 36 actives and pledges.
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity ended in second place with a
2.582 point average .005 behind the winning group.

Senators Appoint
Prom Chairmen;
Prepare Handbook
Diane Johnson and Harry
Crawford have been appointed co-chairmen of the U-A
Prom committee set up by
Student Senate at its meeting last Monday. The Prom
is scheduled for Friday, May 18.
Lanny Miles had previously been
appointed co-chairman, but resigned because of illness.

CRAWFORD
IOHNSON
George Howirk, chairman, Linda Sue Johnson, Diane Johnson,
Hetty BetU. Ken Miller, Sally
Moran, Jerry Hissong, and Jean
Goldinger are preparing a manual
that will embody the purpose,
membership,
organization, and
methods of procedure of Student
Senate. It will serve as a guide
to Senators in future years.
An evaluation of the Campus
Charity Drive was submitted to
Student Senate by Brad Greenberg. His committee agreed on
the worthiness of the drive and
offered
suggestions concerning
its operation.
According to the analysis, the
drive should be a year-round process, beginning in the spring and
climaxing in a three-day or oneweek campaign for donations in
the fall. One of the primary functions of the committee should be
the education of students concerning the organizations that will receive these benefits.
Members of the committee are
Dr. Frank F. Miles, Fred Ashley,
Leon Debth, Mama Karszewski
and Greenberg.
Jane Metzger, chairman of the
May Day committee, announced
that the annual event may be held
outdoors this year. Working with
her are Andrea Bobbins, Miss
Betts, Hissong, and Miss Moran.
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Members of the team are: (1st raw) Coach Brace Bellard. Bob DeLaRonde.
and )tm Krupa.- (2nd row) Gary Casue, Gary Mansfield, lack Mkush. Mike
Loagull. Paul Bennett, and Hank Scopes; (ltd row) Don Wilson, Kellh Kramer.
Baa Arehort. Charles McBee. ChrU Ford. Karl Koepfer. Has Den. Paul MacDonald. Gary Bandelean. and Ran Grande.

Delia Upellon

Sigma Nu
ALL NON FRATERNITY
Slqma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Kappa Omega

2.223
2.116
2.167
2.100

Team To Debate
At Purdue U.
Deloris Conley and
Robert
Smith will represent
Bowling
Green in the West Point Elimination Tournament at Purdue
University, Lafayette, Intl., March
1 through 3.
The top five teams in the
tournament will compete in the
national finals at West Point
Military Academy, April 25
through 28. Raymond Yeager,
debate coach, said that from this
district, which includes Ohio,
Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois
probably come the best debate
teams in the country.
Mr. Yeager and Rudy Verderber, assistant debate coach, will
act as judges in the tournament.

Tryouts For Broadway Musical
Brigadoon' To Last Three Nights
Tryouts for "Brigadoon" will be held March 7, at 7 p.m.,
in the Practical Arts auditorium; March 8, at 7 p.m. in Studio
B, Practical Arts Bldg., and final castings March 9 at 7 p.m.
in the Practical Arts auditorium, Robert D. Richey, assistant
professor of speech, stated.
"Brigadoon" was big on Broadway and, according to the
local director, Mr. Richey, "We

BG Primes For MAC Mat Laurels Today
Wrestling will hold the sportslight this week end, March 2 and
3, as Kent State University plays
host to the fifth Mid-American
Conference championships.
According to Bruce Bellard,
head wrestling coach, the Falcon
matters have a pretty good chance
of copping one of the first three
positions.
Bellard said, "The team is in
good shape, both mentally and
physically to go in there and do
a good job. The kids feel they
can do good and are out to do it."
He went on to say that the Falcon's winning power lies with
Mike Longuil, 123 lb., Jack Mikush. 130 II... Jim Krupa, 137 lb.,
Bob DeLaRonde, 147 lb., Chris
Ford, 177 lb., and Karl Koepfer,
heavy weight.
In dual meets this season the
Falcons have won five and lost
four. In MAC competition they

The other fraternities in order
were: Theta Chi, Kappa Blfma,
Delta Tau Delta, Alpha Tau
Omega. Phi Delta Theta, Sigma
Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Kappa
Tau, Phi Kappa Psi, Delta Upsilon,
Sigma Nu, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
and Alpha Kappa Omega.
The all-campus average for the
first semester was 2.401; the all
fraternity nverage (including
pledges) 2.396; all men's average,
2.280, and the all non-fraternity
average 2.186.
The Delta showed the biggest
increase over the last semester,
boosting their average .120. The
Phi Psi's, leaders second semester
last year showed the biggest drop,
.147.
ZBT had the highest point average among its actives with a
2.645, while the Delt pledges topped other pledge classes with a
2.677 average.
Final averages except for Sig
Ep and ZBT follow:
Theia Chi
2.544
Kappa Slqma
2.490
Delta Tau Delta
2.481
Alpha Tau Omega
2.462
Phi Delta Theta
2.411
Sigma Chi
2.40)
ALL CAMPUS
2.401
2.319
PI Kappa Alpha
2.398
ALL FRATERNITY
2.393
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Kappa P«l
2.211
ALL MEN'S

lost to Ohio U. 26-3, to Toledo
23-9, and to Marshall 18-12. They
took matches from Miami 22-11,
and from Kent State 18-11. Their
only other loss was to Findlay.
Defending champions Ohio University has high hopes of retaining its conference crown as it
enters the meet with several lettermen from last season's championship squad.
Toledo, always a tough contender, has won the conference
championships three out ot the
four times the matches have been
held. Once again they will pose
a real threat with a well-rounded
and experienced team.
Host Kent State, after an lull defeat at the hands of Bowling Green, is still a threatening
factor in the meet as they finished
up their dual meets with a 6-2 record. The Golden Flashes have
finished second three times and
third once.

expect to jam the main auditorium
for three nights, April 26, 27, and
28."
The University's departments of
speech, music and women's physical education are collaborating in
selecting the cast for the stage
hit.
This is a switch from previous
years when light operas, operettas
and dramas were staged. As Mr.
Richey explains, "This is the first
time the departments have ever
presented a modern musical comedy.
The magnitude of the production is best revealed by the fact
that there are 17 characters who
have lines, approximately 50 singers, about 20 dancer-;, as well as
a full orchestra.
Every role is open. StudenU interested in trying out would benefit by reading the script in the
August, 1952, issue of Theatre
Arts available in the Library.
However, some scripts are obtainable in the reserve room.
"We'll have to have about 80
costumes. That will give an idea
of the size of thia production."

In Our Opinion

Cigarettes Or Candy?
It was suggested some time back that a able measure of business from the Nest, for
cigaret machine or machines be placed in the the American "coffee break" custom is well
Administration Bldg. To this date we have enough established to prevent this. We do
heard no objections to such a plan from stu- feel that this addition will prove a definite
dents or faculty, neither have we seen results. convenience to both students and faculty.
Another practical minded student asked
if a coffee machine might not be placed in the Fraternities Below Average
Three fraternities fell below a 2.26 for
Well. At first this sounds out-of-bounds, but
giving the question second consideration, its the first semester and face a warning from
Interfratcrnity Council for this low scholastic
advantages can be appreciated.
At present there arc five candy machines average.
IFC initiated a new scholastic system for
in the Well ample, we feel, to cover the needs
of the Ad Bldg. traffic. If placing a cigaret its member groups last semester. If these
machine is a matter of space or finance, cer- three groups do not raise the average grades
tainly one of the candy vendors could be sac- of their active members above the 2.25 mark
rificed at no great loss. This is not to say that this semester, they will go on social probation
a cigaret machine is a matter of dire neces- next year, and any fraternity falling below
sity, but are five candy machines? At present, that minimum for three consecutive semesters
an inconvenient trip to the Nest is necessary faces the loss of its charter.
The warning for the first semester for
to purchase cigarets.
Placement of a coffee machine (and they those below the 2.25 is meaningless in itself,
are available) would do away with numerous but is a definite caution to raise those grades
trips to the Nest for late-working students or face punitive measures that will be seriousand faculty members, as well as the necessity ly felt.
The probation period proposed by IFC
for departmental hot-plates and coffee pots.
When one thinks of the time consumed in can be a safeguard against low averages in
trips to the Nest for carry-out coffee, he can regard to new fraternities. Certainly a frarealize it might be put to use in a more beni- ternity petitioning for membership on IFC
ficial manner.
should in that two years maintain a point
We do not feel that the availability of average above the minimum to be given a
coffee in the Ad Bldg. would draw any notice- seat on the Council.

OH The Record

2 Sides Needed In Court Cases;
Prank Proves Students Honest
By DICE BUDD

Wc dropped in on Student Court nession again last Tuesday, and much to our reffret, watched nine persons present
their cases, all traffic violations, to the court. We had felt that
student violations were on the decline, but this display proved
us anything but right.
A more important discovery, however, was the method
in which some of the canes were
handled. We are most certainly not
referrinK to the court in this instance, hut to the campus police.
One student r_
brought before
the court had
been cited for
reckless driving
on campus. The
absence of the
officer who insued tho ticket
created
Bomewhat of a problem for the
justices. The
BUDD
student had
carefully diagrammed the situation
in which the violation occurred,
and had brought with him a witness to the same.
Lack of evidence and the testimony
of the erltneM reeulted In a verdlcl ol
not guilty, ll la not our position to
question tho court ■ dacltlon, but wo
do quoitlon Iho conaplcuoua abaonco
of tho offlcor InTolvod.
In cases of minor violations
such as parking, we feel it relatively unimportant whether or
not the police are represented;
hut when more important issues,
such as the above, are presented,
the officer involved should, if at
all possible, be in court and should
testify when necessary. Only in
this way may the Student Court
retain any similarity to reality.
After roonlhi of loo small, too largo.
In-between, or juat plain frustration,
campui pollcoman Glenn Cook finally
•uccoodod In obtaining a regulation
uniform hat which ha haa had to do
without ainco ho )olnod Iho force.
Two student* were talking in
the journalism department the
other day, and one nonchalantly
pulled a plastic ice-scraper from
his pocket and started toying with
it. The other, being a bit sarcastic
anyway, said "Gibson, that's the
only part of your car that works,
and you have to keep that with
you because you're afraid someone will steal it."
Bowling Grooa atudanta are honoat
at leaal that'a what our roaoarch
brought to light. If you happoa to be

ono of tho atudanta who found a lottor
addraaaad to your wrltor marked
PERSONAL, you are to bo commanded
for mailing ll.
Searching for column material
this week, we struck on the idea
of addressing several letters to
ourselves, and scattering them
about
campus.
Truthfully,
we
didn't expect 100 per cent return,
but obviously the student* who
found them didn't yeild to temptation.
Aftar addroaalng tho envelope! and
Inserting lomi rathar shady material
lnalde. wo acattorod thorn well over
Iho campus, making auro no ono BOW
UB at our dirty work. Each envelope
warn Identified In Buch a manner, thai
wo could readily toll where It had boon
"droppod." We triad to make each
tempting enough eo thai tho finder
would bo curloue enough to take a
peek.
Honesty
prevailed
however,
and within 15 hours, every letter
was safety back in our hands, just
as it had been "lost" We do not
advocate that students now open
letters they find; and to you who
lose letters on campus—there's no
sweat.
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Benstock Story
In Music Journal
Seymour I.. Benstock, instrurtor in music, was the subject of
tin article that appeared in the
February issue of the Journal
of the Toledo Symphony Orchestra. The article (rave a brief
summary of his life and current
activities.
The newsletter is published
monthly hy the Toledo Symphony
Orchestra for the purpose of
familiarizing; the general public
and members of the symphony
with the people and happening
in the contemporary music world.
Mr. Itenstock, who is also director of the University Symphony Orchestra, has been a member of the Toledo Symphony for
two years and ll now first cellist.

Station Presents Talks
By Leading Figures
"Window on the World," which
presents a series of talks hy the
loading* figures in Hritish affairs,
is the newest prog-ram to be heard
on station WHGU. Sir Norman
Anjrell, Nobel prize winner; Dr.
Roger Bannister, noted trackman
who broke the four-minute mile;
and the Right Honorable Harold
Macmillan, Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs of F.ngland, are
the latest speakers to be scheduled by the show.

McEwen In Music
Series Over WBGU
Dr. Merrill C. McEwen, chairman of the music department,
will discuss program and story
music on a new program over
WBGU at 8 p.m. today. His feature is entitled "Ways to Enjoy
Music," said Sidney C. Stone,
station director. This new broadcast will run for 12 weeks and is
part of a series called "Arts In
Today's World" that was originally produced for station
WOWO in Ft. Wayne.

KLEVERS
Jewelry Store

Twenty pledges will be initiated
into the Pershing Rifles, honor
unit of Army ROTC, Wednesday,
March 7, at 7:30 p.m., announced
Lt. Col. Harry M. Myers.
Besides the initiation ceremony
there will be a talk by Colonel
Myers, a military Aim will be
shown, and Colonel Myers, First
Lt. Robert Snyder and First Lt.
George Bartel will be initiated
as honorary members.
The pledges are Allen Allison,
Jerry Ammons, Pat Collins, Bruce
Cowell, Kenneth Dawson, John
E. Gay, David Hicks, Ed Hill,
David Humbert, Michael Johnston, Ronald Jones, Richard A.
Moore, Jerry Milnor, Sam Sberna,
Richard E. Smith, Larry Shine,
Carl Vaicek, G. Williamson, Terry Woodings, and Lee Zimmerman.
Refreshments will be served.

Musicians Participate
With Toledo Symphony
Three Bowling Green students
and six faculty members played
with the Toledo Symphony Orchestra at its last concert, Monday, Feb. 27 in the Peristyle of
the Toledo Museum of Art.
Verne Collins played third
trombone with the group. Martha
Olds joined the cello section and
Norman Nunamaker was a member of the violin section of the
orchestra.
Among the participating faculty members were: Gerald B.
McLaughlin, William D. Alexander, and Roy J. Weger, assistant professors of music. Seymour
L. Itenstock, David Glasmire, and
Francis F. Wilcox, instructors in
music, completed the group.

Drill Team Obtains
Twenty Fire Arms
The AFROTC Drill Team recently received 20 new Springfield rifles, reported Lt. Col.
Carl G. Arnold.
The Drill Team met last Monday night to clean and practice
handling the new guns. They will
he used in all AFROTC drill
functions including flag retreats,
parades, and other drill ceremonies.
The new Springfields are 30
caliber rifles with bolt action.
This is the first time that the
Drill Team has had guns for drill
ceremonies, Lt. Col. Arnold added. The firing pins will be removed to prevent accidental firing.

ROTC Loses 2 Matches
To Dayton Rifle Team
The University's Army ROTC
Rifle Team lost two matches to
the University of Dayton's ROTC
Rifle Team. Feb. 24 and 25.
Bowling Green lost 1,843 to
1,885 in a four-position match
fired Friday evening. BG lost
again Saturday morning 1,349 to
1,391 in a three-postion match.
The next match will be fired
March 17 at the University of
Michigan, when the rifle team
competes in the National Collegiate Sectional Match, announced
Lt Col. Harry M. Myers.

CHROME BRASS
BOOK RACK
holds
7 Full-Sized Books
12 inch size
1.98

for
FRATERNITY

Aitrirasr., Mrjaa.il
Circulation Manaoar

AND

SORORITY
CRESTS AND
JEWELRY

Smart Desk Top
Paper Holder
1.25
Rubber feet prevent marring desk top.
* Modern

1 Mile South on U.S. 25

Court Uses Progressive Fines;
Students Have Right To Appeal

iy iirrui osorr
Consisting of a chief justice and four associate justices
all of whom are appointed by the University Committee on
Student Leadership and Service, the members of Student
Court have jurisdiction in all automobile violation cases and
violation of smoking regulations. In some instances, disputes
over student elections have been adjudicated by the court.
Chartered Iy TiesISM
The Court, which is chartered
by the Board of Trustees, is comprised at all times of at least two
men and two women. No more
than one justice is a member of
the same sorority, fraternity or
independent social group, and only
those students who have completed four or more semesters in residence with a minimum academic
average of 2.6 or more may be
selected as justices.
Two members of the court are
appointed in their junior year to
serve two years, while the fifth
justice may be appointed from
either the junior or senior class.
The justices, once elected, select
a senior member of the court to
serve as chief justice for a term
of one year. The faculty adviser
to the court is appointed by Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald.
41 Hoars To Appear
Once a person has been cited
for a violation, he has 48 hours in
which to voluntarily appear before the Clerk of Court, whose
office is in the Office of Student
Activities. If he does not appear
within this time, the clerk notifies the accused of the next meeting of the Court and advises him
of his right to appear before the
Court at that time to present his
case if he wishes to appeal. If the
accused does not appear to appeal, his case is tried in absentia.
If the accused does appear before the Court to appeal his case,
the Court then follows this procedure in trying each individual
case: Once the accused has been
called, the Clerk of the Court administers ihe oath. The Chief
Justice then asks the accused to
slate his full name, and then
reads the complete citation to the
accused, after which he gives him
an opportunity to plead to the
charge.
Eaters Flea
The accused may either plead
guilty or not guilty. If the accused
person has any extenuating circumstances involved in his case,
the chief justice will enter a plea
of not guilty for the accused and
the court will then hear the circumstances. The Court then proreeds to hear testimony from
other witnesses if there are any
present, and also testimony from
the University Police, if they are
requested to do so.
During the process of the hearing, the members of the Court
may question the witness at any
time as to the facts of the case.
Following all testimony, the members of the Court may reach their
decision while remaining in the
court room, or they may recess to
discuss the case. At least three of
the five justices must agree on
the verdict.
Those students who are dissatisfied with the Court's decision
may appeal their case to Dean

Arch B. Conklin. However, any
student who does not appeal to
Dean Conklin and refuses to obey
the Court's decision, faces suspension of classes.
Piuenialio riaes
The Court works on a progressive fining system in that first
offenses result in minimum $1
fines, second offenses in minimum
S3 fines, and third offenses in
minimum $5 fines plus a one-week
suspension of car rights. Fourth
offenses result in a minimum $10
fine plus a two-week suspension of
car rights, while nonregistration
convictions result in a minimum
$25 fine for any offense.
Court sessions are held every
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in 117 Administration Bldg. All sessions are
open to any student who wishes
to attend.
The members of Student Court
are Brad Greenberg, Chief Justice;
Robert Lauer and Diane Johnson,
senior justices; Fred Ashley and
Ann DuPuy, junior justices; and
Phyllis lies, clerk.

Appointments Bureau
Interview Schedule
Job intervlewi coming up thle week
are.
Thoee inter-wted la working after
graduation may contact Dr. Ralph H.
G««r,
director of admission!
and
placsmsnL
In
101
Administration
Bldg.
Monday. March S-Htw 4 Clark;
adTortUlng. accounting, aad marks!
tng malon. Monday. March S—Poorla
Caterpillar Co.; accounting, finance.
transportation and general burins—
malori. Tuesday. March •—Provident
Mutual life Insurance Co.; any lees
graduates. Tueeday. March %—United
Statee Marine Corps; any lane grad
uatee Interested In Officer Candidate
School

Debaters Suffer Loss
In Ohio Tournament
Sixteen Ohio colleges participated in the Ohio Men's Debate
Tournament in which Bowling
Green fininhed tenth. Raymond
Yeajrer, debate coach, said the
debater* won two of 12 debates.

Segalls
Across from Gat* Theatre
Following day
dry-cleaning servicel
The best Records
on all labels!

Segalls
Across from Gat* Theatre
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TIONAL CARBON COMPANY

offers career opportunities for the

MJUnU iTAFT
Mary Bryaal
Darld Taylor

BAKER'S MOTEL

MEN OF '56
LIBERAL ARTS
WITH
MAJORS IN

Chemistry • Physics
Business Administration • Accounting
Industrial Relations
Industrial Management, etc.

America's foremost manufacturer of carbon and graphite
electrodes and anodes, impervious graphite, brushes for
motors and generators, dry cells and flashlights, arc carbons
and a wide variety of other Industrial products offers positions to B.S. and M.S. graduates in the fields listed above.
Positions are available at National Carbon Company's
15 factories, located in the following states: Iowa. New York.
North Carolina. Ohio, Tennessee. West Virginia and Vermont and throughout the country in our sales organization.
Interesting and rewarding careers in research, process
and product development, production engineering, product
and process control, office management, industrial relations,
sales and production supervision. A National Carbon representative will be on campus —
MARCH 7

* Convenient

Beauryrest Beds
Steam Heat

We Have—

Free TV
Phone 37114

Pershing Rifles
Will Initiate

Air Conditioning

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

* Practical

Dangles
Guards
Lapel Pins

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of
Union Carbide and Cartoon Corporation
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Wrestling Team Sports Impressive
Individual Records; Longuil's Best

Mermen Prepare
For MAC Battle

A powerful wrestling squad,
under the direction of h e a d
coach Bruce Bcllard. will be entering the Mid-American Confer,
ence matches this week end with
quite an impressive list of individual records.

The undefeated Bowling Green swimming team will hold
an intrasquad meet tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
Natatori urn.
The regularly scheduled meet with Cincinnati was cancelled by the Bearcats.
Coach Sam Cooper's charges will utilize this opportunity
to prepare for the climax of the
S uicnt tirkels are 10.- and adults
season, the coming Mid-American
will he charged 75c. All seats will
Conference Championships.
The squad will be divided equal- Ic reserved.
ly by Mr. Cooper similiar to the
intrasquad meet that was held
earlier in the season. But in tomorrows meet there will be competition in the standard championship events that have not been included in the regular seasonal
dual meets. This includes the 1500
Intel fraternity track relays
meter freestyle race, the 200 yard
butterfly event, and the 100 yard will take place Monday in the
backstroke. There will also be Men'-* Gym at 7 p.m. on March
one meter and three meter fancy 6. Fraternities will run four
races competing for the first nnd
diving.
In all likelihood, Captain Jim second place trophies heinit offerO'Connor will attempt the 1500 ed hy the intramural department.
meter freestyle tomorrow. He is
Kach team that competes in
defending MAC titleholder in the
the two lap, four lap, eight lap.
event. This will be his initial com- and twelve lap competitions will
have four men. Points will he
given to each of the first seven
Donations At Meet
teams crossing the finish line in
each event; with eight points heFor Olympic Fund
ing given the first place team, six
The Intrasquad swim meet will
points for the second place team,
b« utlllied to toll.it lundl lor the
down to the seventh place team,
olrmpics. according to Sam Cooper.
which will receive one point.
Admission lo the meet will by by

IM Relays Start
Monday Night

donation, although no sped lie
amount Is required. Funds will be
sent lo the Olympic Fund Committee.
petitive race at that distance this
season.
The Falcon mermen will go into the MAC championships heavy
favorites to dethrone Ohio U., off
their dual meet performances.
This exhibition, if hotly contested,
may see some local records fall
by
the
wayside.
Competition
amon.'r the siiuud members has
proven to be the most exciting
races of the year.
For the championships
the
three visitintr opponents, Miami.
Ohio II.. and Kent will lie quartered in East and West Halls.

Sororities will compete in a
two lap race, March ft. Kach
memlter of the four girl team
will urn '*i of a lap.
Kntries for the
are due March 2.

competition

Paul Bennett has a season
score of three wins and one loss
in the 123-pound class. Mike Longuil has won Ave and lost none
in the 12:i-pound division, and
has a record of three and one in
the ISO-pound class.
First raw. left to rlehfc Freak Cotchpole. Charles Ferry. IUn Butler, and
Thomas Mlsarcln. Second row: Frank Wade. Robert Enunons. Boyd Stevenson.
Dick Abele. Jon McDonald. Ru Leach. Ed Harnaa. and Ben Williams. Third
rows Mar. Bill Morgan. Jo. Unauari. Don Hummel. Lynn Xoeiler. lelth Craven,
rim Schaeter. Charles McCampb.ll, lira Mnkley. Mar. Dick Howe, and Coach
Dale Herbert.

First Undefeated Team

Volleyball Competition

TO's CAMPUS
CORNERS
24-lir. Developing Service
Your College Variety Store
Across From Kohl Hall
900 East Wooster

In Falcon Cage History
•y Ml QnEENBEnG
Bowling Green's freshman basketball team continued
their winning ways Wednesday as they dumped the Kent frosh
78-60, at Kent. The win set their record at 17-0 for the season.
This is the first time in the history of the University that n
RG basketball team has ever
season.
Paring the freshman to victory
number 17 was "Buddy" McCamphell with 20 points. Dick Abele,
Ilex Leach, and Benny Williams
also hit in the double figures for
the frosh. Rex holds the high aver-

gone through an undefeated

Why the Governor of
Massachusetts
reads The Reader's Digest

sge for the team with 15.1 points
per game. Following close behind
him are Abele with IS.2. Jim MrDonald, 11.8, and McCnmpbell,
10.7. The team us a whole holds a
78.1 points per gnmc average
while their opositinn have a 61
point average. McDonald has not
been able to play the second scmuster because of an ineligibility
ru'e.
The lid frosh held n I e a d
throughout the irnmc but did not
pull away until there were about
five minutes remaining. Al halftime th« score read KG 35-Kent
84, In the last encounter between
these same two tennis IIG came
out on top 71-57.

S & S Barber Shop
101 South Main

i ... - . by Jim ti.rduN

All-Arnerican Howard Cassady Oefti watchee films of BG's football team
with Coach Doyt Perry. "Hopalona" slopped here Tuesday to chat with his
former baclrfietd coach on his way to a speaklna engagement

3 Barbera to serve von at
all times
We cut flat tops!

All-American Hopalong Cassady
Visits Ex-Tutor, Doyt Perry
Howard "Hopalong" Cassady,
All-American halfback from Ohio
State, came to the Bowling Green
campus last Tuesday minus his
gridiron uniform.
"Hop" visited Falcon coach
Doyt Perry. Perry was the backfield coach when Cassady waB a
sophomore and junior at Ohio
State. He tutored the dream backfield of Cassady, Dave Leggett,
Hubert Bobo, and Bobby Watkins
that aided Ohio in copping the
1956 Rose Bowl.
Cassady has over 25 trophies
in his collection accumulated over
the years. He also sports achievement certificates, wristwatches,
and six varsity letters.
Among the awards Cassady has
received are the coveted Heisman
Trophy;
Robert
W.
Maxwell
Governor's Award; Big Ten's
"Most Valuable Player" Trophy;
Sport Magazine Plaque; Cleveland Touchdown Club (twice);
and the Player of the Year Award.

Cassady and
Perry
viewed
movies of the Falcon games this
year. Perry also toured the Bowling Green athletic department
while his prodigy, Cassady was
passing through Bowling Green on
his way to Rossford. "Hoppy" was
the initial draft choice of the Detroit Lions professional football
team.

Phi Delts, PiKA, Win
'56 Basketball Crowns
Phi Delta Theta won the 1966
intramural basketball champion
by winning over the Chiefs 4628. William Wasil paced the winners with 24 points and William
Schramm led the losers with 11.
During- regular season play the
Chiefs held a 5-0 record and Phi
Delta Theta, 5-1.
Pi Kappa Alpha dumped Theta
Chi 20-8 to win the fraternity B
League championship. Trophies
wlil he awarded to the champions
of each league.

Mott., Tues., Tlmrs.
8:30-5:30
Friday: 8:30-7:00

Saturday: 8:304:00
Closed All Day Wednesday

HMD
FRI-SAT

Alto
Joseph Cotton

'Special Delivery'
SUN-MON

'The Last Hunt'
with
Stewart Granger

'Girl On The Red
Velvet Swing'

■ CHURCH

An ice cream treat
for you whatever
your taste may be...
• Sodas
• Sundaes
• Ice Cream Cones
• Malts

1 =^
/SHOh
631 Ridge Street

Phone 6886

HOW TO CONQUER FRUSTRATION. When blocked
from what we seek to do, we feel pent-up and
thwarted. Result: most of us work off our feelings
by lashing out at someone else. Here's how—if you
are aware of what frustration is doing to you—
you can avoid many a needless clash.
■EST ADVICE I EVER NAD. A street-corner phrenologist "read" the bumps on the boy's head, spoke 6
words. British Labour Party leader Herbert Morrison tells how this advice spurred him on his career.
QUIDED MISSILES: KEV TO PEACETTerrifying weapons we are building in hopes of preventing war.
NOW MUCH DEBT CAN YOU AFFORD? Worried over
your instalment buying? Feel you owe too much?
Here's a simple way to measure how much debt
you can afford on your income—and suggestions
on how to avoid getting in too deep.
HOW YOUR NOSE KNOWS. Scientific facto about our
amazing and mysterious sense of smell.
AMERICAN MEN ARC LOUSY FATHERS. Famed author Philip Wy lie tells why a child needs his father's
companionship; and why a dad's greatest rewards
lie in sharing himself with his kids.
THE MAN WHO SAVED A PRESIDENT. The impeachment of Andrew Johnson depended on the vote of
one man: Edmund Ross. Senator John F. Kennedy
tells bow Rosa sacrificed wealth, career to vote as
his conscience bade: "Not guilty."
WHY DO DOCTORS SMOKE? A doctor asks, "How
can medical men condone the use of tobacco,
knowing its harmful effects?"

Bar
present*

In March Reader's
Digest don't miss:

Robert Taylor, Debra Paget

TUES-WED

Uniuersity Dairy

"Throughout the non-Cxtinmunist world The Header's
Digest spculcs eloquently—in 12 languages - for the moral
mines which nourish our lilierties. Freeilom rings from its
pages. Besides providing rich reading pleasure, tile Digest
has done more to articulate our beliefs and our i«iy of Ufa
than any other organisation I knotv."
Christian Hertar

WALT DISNEY'S

'Davy Crockett'

Ray Milland, Joan Collins

Intramural volleyball competition will start Tuesday, March 6,
for the independents and Thursday, March 8, for the fraternities.
Entries for the competition were
due Wednesday, Feb. 29.

1

In MAC dual meet competition,
Longuil has won five matches,
Ford three and lost one, Koepfer
won two and lost one, Mikush
won two and lost one, Bennett
won one, and Krupa won one and
lost one.

Longuil and Ford have three

Kent Whips 30, 93-91
To Complete Season
Of 4 Wins, 19 Loses
I ail\- Luck continually dogged
the Falcon hasketeers during the
recent hoop season which ended
last Wednesday on a sour note at
Kent State. Bowling Green dropped another thriller, this one by
a 0:1-1)1 count, to bring their season's record to 4 wins and 19
losses.
Assistant Coach George Muellich. subbinc for the hospitalized
Anderson, used a total of 10 men,
all figuring in the scoring. Sophomores Byron Altman and Al
Reinke and junior John Slesinger
topped the Falcon scorers with 12
points each. DeWayne Smith,
Jerry Kramer, and Chrystal Ellis
also hit doubles. Hawk-eye Jim
Gorsline led the Golden Flashes
with 30 points.
This was the seventh game
which was lost by four points or
less. Also in six of their losses
Coach Anderson's charges scored
more field goals than their opponents but lost the contests at the
foul stripe. Had Lady Luck been a
bit kinder, the Falcons would now
be nesting in the MAC's first division. As it stands they are the
MAC cellar-dwellers.
Bowling Green's prolific scoring sensation, Gene Ray, heads
the season's scoring column with
a 16 average. Chrystal Ellis wound
up as the No.'8 point-getter with
14.4 per game.
This marked the final cage appearances for six seniors, Gene
Ray, Al Benning, Max Chapman,
Tom Dakich, Jim Reid, and Dick
Johoske. Ray and Chapman were
regular varsity starter? this season.

Jack Mikush set his mark in
the 130-pound division with three
wins and one loss, and Jim Krupa
has a 137-pound class, four win
and two loss record. At 147
pounds Bob DeLaRonde has a
three and one mark while Chris
Ford rounded out the 177-pound
division with six wins and three
loases. Karl Koepfer has five wins
and one loss in the heavy weight
division.

pins to their credit this year and
Krupa, DeLaRonde, and Koepfer
have one.

FRI-SAT-SUN

COLLEQE WITH A BUILT-IN POCKETBOOK. Story of
Southern Missionary's work-study plan where students earn their tuition, get practical experience—
and make a profit for the college.

Elisabeth Taylor, Van Johnson

The Last Time I
Saw Paris'

DOOMED PRISONERS OF DIFFE ADANOE. How a Naxi
guard risked his life to save IS of his captives
from death—a drama whose final scene was enacted
just last spring.

with Walter Pidgeon, Donna
Reed
Abo
Trevor Howard, Richard
Basehart

Get March Reader's Digest
at your newsstand today-only 25#

The Stranger's
Hand'

43 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.

In Our Opinion

Cigarettes Or Candy?
It was suggested some time back that a able measure of business from the Nest, for
cigaret machine or machines be placed in the the American "coffee break" custom is well
Administration Bldg. To this date we have enough established to prevent this. We do
heard no objections to such a plan from stu- feel that this addition will prove a definite
dents or faculty, neither have we seen results. convenience to both students and faculty.
Another practical minded student asked
if a coffee machine might not be placed in the Fraternities Below Average
Well. At first this sounds out-of-bounds, but
Three fraternities fell below a 2.25 for
giving the question second consideration, its the first semester and face a warning from
Interfraternity Council for this low scholastic
advantages can be appreciated.
At present there are five candy machines average.
IFC initiated a new scholastic system for
in the Well ample, we feel, to cover the needs
of the Ad Bldg. traffic. If placing a cigaret its member groups last semester. If these
machine is a matter of space or finance, cer- three groups do not raise the average grades
tainly one of the candy vendors could be sac- of their active members above the 2.25 mark
rificed at no great loss. This is not to say that this semester, they will go on social probation
a cigaret machine is a matter of dire neces- next year, and any fraternity falling below
sity, but are five candy machines? At present, that minimum for three consecutive semesters
an inconvenient trip to the Nest is necessary faces the loss of its charter.
The warning for the first semester for
to purchase cigarets.
Placement of a coffee machine (and they those below the 2.25 is meaningless in itself,
are available) would do away with numerous but is a definite caution to raise those grades
trips to the Nest for late-working students or face punitive measures that will be seriousand faculty members, as well as the necessity ly felt.
for departmental hot-plates and coffee pots.
The probation period proposed by IFC
When one thinks of the time consumed in can be a safeguard against low averages in
trips to the Nest for carry-out coffee, he can regard to new fraternities. Certainly a frarealize it might be put to use in a more beni- ternity petitioning for membership on IFC
ficial manner.
should in that two years maintain a point
We do not feel that the availability of average above the minimum to be given a
coffee in the Ad Bldg. would draw any notice- seat on the Council.

Oft The Record

2 Sides Needed In Court Cases;
Prank Proves Students Honest
■r DICE BUDD

We dropped in on Student Court session again last Tuesday, and much to our regret, watched nine persons present
their cases, all traffic violations, to the court. We had felt that
student violations were on the decline, but this display proved
us anything but right.
A more important discovery, however, was the method
in which some of the cases were
handled. We are most certainly not
referring to the court In this in-stance, hut to the campus police.
One student
brought before
the court had
been cited for
reckless driving
on campus. The
absence of the
officer who issued tho ticket
creatod
somewhat of a problem for the
justices. The
BUDD
student had
carefully diagrammed tho situation
in which the violation occurred,
and had brought with him a witness to the same.
Lack of eTidence and the testimony
ol the witness resulted In a verdict of
not guilty. It li not our position lo
quesllon the court'i decision, bul we
do question lb* complcuout absence
of the officer Involved,
In cases of minor violations
such as parking, we feel it relatively unimportant whether or
not the police are represented;
but when more important issues,
such as the above, are presented,
the officer involved should, if at
all possible, be in court and should
testify when necessary. Only in
this way may the Student Court
retain any similarity to reality.
After months of loo small, loo large.
in between, or lust plain frustration,
campus policeman Glenn Cook finally
succeeded In obtaining a regulation
uniform hat. which ha has had to do
without since ha found th* fate*.
Two students were talking in
the journalism department the
other day, and one nonchalantly
pulled a plastic ice-scraper from
his pocket and started toying with
it. The other, being a bit sarcastic
anyway, said "Gibson, that's the
only part of your car that works,
and you have to keep that with
you because you're afraid someone will steal it."
Bowling Groan students are honest,
at least that's what our research
brought to light If you happen to be

on* of th* etudenli who found a letter
addressed to your writer marked
PERSONAL, you are la be commended
lor mailing It.
Searching for column material
this week, we struck on the idea
nf addressing several letters to
ourselves, and scattering them
about campus. Truthfully, we
didn't expect 100 per cent return,
but obviously the students who
found them didn't yeild to temptation.
After addressing the envelopes and
Inserting some rather shady material
Inside, we scattered them well over
the campus, making sure no one saw
us al our dirty work. Each envelope
was Identified In such a manner, that
we could readily tell where II had been
"dropped." We tried lo make each
templing enough so that the Under
would be curious enough lo take a
peek.
Honesty
prevailed
however,
and within 15 hours, every letter
was safety back in our handa, just
as it had been "lost." We do not
advocate that students now open
letters they And; and to you who
lose letters on campus—there's no
sweat.
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Benstock Story
In Music Journal
Seymour U Benstock, instructor in music, was the subject of
tin article that appeared in the
February issue of the Journal
of the Toledo Symphony Orchestra. The article gave a brief
summary of his life and current
activities.
The newsletter is published
monthly by the Toledo Symphony
Orchestra for the purpose of
familiarizing the general public
and members of the symphony
with the people and happenings
in the contemporary music world.
Mr. Itenstock, who is also director of the University Symphony Orchestra, has been a member of the Toledo Symphony for
two years and Is now first cellist.

Station Presents Talks
By Leading Figures
"Window on the World," which
presents a series of talks by the
leading figures in llritish affairs,
is the newest program to be heard
on station WHGU. Sir Norman
Angell. Nobel prize winner; Dr.
Roger Bannister, noted trackman
who broke the four-minute mile;
and the Right Honorable Harold
Marmillan, Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs of Knglnnd. are
the latest speakers to be scheduled by the show.

McEwen In Music
Series Over WBGU
Dr. Merrill C. McEwen, chairman of the music department,
will discuss program and story
music on a new program over
WBGU at 8 p.m. today. His feature is entitled "Ways to Enjoy
Music," said Sidney C. Stone,
station director. This new broadcast will run for 12 weeks and is
part of a series called "Arts In
Today's World" that waa originally produced for station
WOWO in Ft. Wayne.

KLEVERS
Jewelry Store

Pershing Rifles
Will Initiate
Twenty pledges will be initiated
into the Pershing Rifles, honor
unit of Army ROTC, Wednesday,
March 7, at 7:30 p.m., announced
Lt. Col. Harry M. Myers.
Besides the initiation ceremony
there will be a talk by Colonel
Myers, a military Aim will be
shown, and Colonel Myers, First
Lt. Robert Snyder and First Lt.
(ieorge Bartel will be initiated
as honorary members.
The pledges are Allen Allison,
Jerry Ammons, Pat Collins, Bruce
Cowell, Kenneth Dawson, John
E. Gar, David Hicks, Ed Hill,
David Humbert, Michael Johnston, Ronald Jones, Richard A.
Moore, Jerry Milnor, Sam Sbema,
Richard E. Smith, Larry Shine,
Carl Vaicek, G. Williamson, Terry Woodings, and Lee Zimmerman.
Refreshments will be served.

Musicians Participate
With Toledo Symphony
Three Rowling Green students
and six faculty members played
with the Toledo Symphony Orchestra at its last concert, Monday. Feb. 27 In the Peristyle of
the Toledo Museum of Art.
Verne Collins played third
trombone with the group. Martha
Olds joined the cello section and
Norman Nunamaker was a member of the violin section of the
orchestra.
Among the participating faculty members were: Gerald B.
McLaughlin, William D. Alexander, and Roy J. Weger, assistant professors of music. Seymour
L. Benstock, David Glaamire, and
Francis F. Wilcox, instructors in
music, completed the group.

Drill Team Obtains
Twenty Fire Arms
The AFROTC Drill Team recently received 20 new Springfield rifles, reported Lt. Col.
Carl G. Arnold.
The Drill Team met last Monday night to clean and practice
handling the new guns. They will
he used in all AFROTC drill
functions including flag retreats,
parades, and other drill ceremonies.
The new Springfields are 30
caliber rifles with bolt action.
This is the first time that the
Drill Team has had guns for drill
ceremonies, Lt. Col. Arnold added. The firing pins will be removed to prevent accidental firing.

ROTC Loses 2 Matches
To Dayton Rifle Team
The University's Army ROTC
Rifle Team lost two matches to
the University of Dayton's ROTC
Rifle Team, Feb. 24 and 25.
Bowling Green lost 1,843 to
1,885 in a four-position match
fired Friday evening. BG lost
again Saturday morning 1,349 to
1,391 in a three-postion match.
The next match will be fired
March 17 at the University of
Michigan, when the rifle team
competes in the National Collegiate Sectional Match, announced
Lt Col. Harry M. Myers.

AND

SORORITY
CRESTS AND
JEWELRY

CHROME BRASS
BOOK RACK
holds
7 Full-Sized Rooks
12 inch size
1.98

Smart Desk Top
Paper Holder
1.25
Rubber feet prevent marring desk top.
* Modern

1 Mile South on U.S. 25

ir JOT-IEY oaotr
Consisting of a chief justice and four associate justices
all of whom are appointed by the University Committee on
Student Leadership and Service, the members of Student
Court have jurisdiction in all automobile violation cases and
violation of smoking regulations. In some instances, disputes
over student elections have been adjudicated by the court
The Court, which is chartered
by the Board of Trustees, is comprised at all times of at least two
men and two women. No more
than one justice is a member of
the same sorority, fraternity or
independent social group, and only
those students who have completed four or more semesters in residence with a minimum academic
average of 2.6 or more may be
selected as justices.
Two members of the court are
appointed in their junior year to
serve two years, while the fifth
justice may be appointed from
either the junior or senior class.
The justices, once elected, select
a senior member of the court to
serve as chief justice for a terra
of one year. The faculty adviser
to the court is appointed by Pros.
Ralph W. McDonald.
41 Hoars To Appear
Once a person has been cited
for a violation, he has 48 hours in
which to voluntarily appear before the Clerk of Court, whose
office is in the Office of Student
Activities. If he does not appear
within this time, the clerk notifies the accused of the next meeting of the Court and advises him
of his right to appear before the
Court at that time to present fits
case if he wishes to appeal. If the
accused does not appear to appeal, his case is tried in absentia.
If the accused does appear before the Court to appeal his case,
the Court then follows this procedure in trying each individual
case: Once the accused has been
called, the Clerk of the Court administers the oath. The Chief
Justice then asks the accused to
state his full name, and then
reads the complete citation to the
accused, after which he gives him
an opportunity to plead to the
charge.
Eaters Plea
The accused may either plead
cuilty or not guilty. If the accused
person has any extenuating circumstances involved in his case,
the chief justice will enter a plea
nf not guilty for the accused and
the court will then hear the circumstances. The Court then proceeds tn hear testimony from
other witnesses if there are any
present, and also testimony from
the University Police, if they are
requested to do so.
During the process of the hearing, the members of the Court
may question the witness at any
time as to the facts of the case.
Following all testimony, the members of the Court may reach their
decision while remaining in the
court room, or they may recess to
discuss the case. At least three of
the five justices must agree on
the verdict.
Those students who are dissatisfied with the Court's decision
may appeal their case to Dean

Arch B. Conklln. However, any
student who does not appeal to
Dean Conklin and refuses to obey
the Court's decision, faces suspension of classes.
Progressive Fines
The Court works on a progressive fining system in that first
offenses result in minimum $1
fines, second offenses in minimum
S3 fines, and third offenses in
minimum $5 fines plus a one-week
suspension of car rights. Fourth
offenses result in a minimum $10
fine plus a two-week suspension of
car rights, while nonregistration
convictions result in a minimum
$25 fine for any offense.
Court sessions are held every
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in 117 Administration Bldg. All sessions are
open to any student who wishes
to attend.
The members of Student Court
are Brad Greenberg, Chief Justice;
Robert Lauer and Diane Johnson,
senior justices; Fred Ashley and
Ann DuPuy, junior justices; and
Phyllis lies, clerk.

Appointments Bureau
Interview Schedule
lob Interviews coming up this week
orei
Those Inleteeled '.n working after
graduation stay contact Dr. Ralph. H.
Geer. director ol admissions and
placemen I. la
101
Administration

Mr,

Monday. March 5—Hess « Clark:
advertising, accounting, and marketing malors. Monday. March 5 Peorla
Caterpillar Co.; accounting, finance,
transportation and genera] business
malors. Tuesday. March e—Provident
Mutual Life Insurance Co.: any lease
graduates. Tuesday March I—United
States Marine Corps; any June graduates Interested la Officer Candidate
School

Debaters Suffer Loss
In Ohio Tournament
Sixteen Ohio colleges participated in the Ohio Men's Debate
Tournament in which Bowling
Green finished tenth. Raymond
Veager, debate coach, said the
debaters won two of 12 debates.

Segalls

Across from Gat* Theatre
Following day
dry-cleaning service!
The best Records
on all labels!
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offers career opportunities for the

for
FRATERNITY

Court Uses Progressive Fines;
Students Have Right To Appeal

MEN OF '56
LIBERAL ARTS
WITH
MAJORS IN

Chemistry • Physics
Business Administration-Accounting
Industrial Relations
Industrial Management, etc.

America's foremost manufacturer of carbon and graphite
electrodes and anodes. Impervious graphite, brushes for
motors and generators, dry cells and flashlights, arc carbons
and a wide variety of other Industrial products offers positions to B.S. and M.S. graduates In the fields listed above.
Positions are available at National Carbon Company's
15 factories, located in the following states: Iowa, New York.
North Carolina, Ohio. Tennessee, West Virginia and Vermont and throughout the country in our aales organization.
Interesting and rewarding careers In research, process
and product development, production engineering, product
and process control, office management, industrial relations,
sales and production supervision. A National Carbon representative will be on campus —
MARCH 7
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Wrestling Team Sports Impressive
Individual Records; Longuil s Best

Mermen Prepare
For MAC Battle

A powerful wrestling squad,
under the direction of h e a d
coach Bruce Bellard. will be entering the Mid-American Conference matches this week end with
quite an impressive list of individual records.

The undefeated Bowling Green swimming team will hold
an intrasquad meet tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
Natatorium.
The regularly scheduled meet with Cincinnati was cancelled by the Bearcats.
Coach Sam Cooper's charges will utilize this opportunity
to prepare for the climax of the
S uiont tickets air 10c and adults
season, the coming Mid-American
will be charted 75c. AH seats will
Conference Championships.
I c rtverved.
The squad will be divided equally by Mr. Cooper similiar to the
intrasquad meet that was held
earlier in the season. But in tomorrows meet there will be competition in the standard championship event* that have not been included in the regular seasonal
dual meets. This includes the 1600
Intel fraternity track relays
meter freestyle race, the 200 yard
butterfly event, and the 100 yard »i!l take place Monday in the
Men's Gym at 7 p.m. on March
backstroke. There will also be
one meter and three meter fancy 5. Fraternities will run four
races competing for the first and
diving.
In all likelihood, Captain Jim second place trophies heinjt offered
by the intramural department.
O'Connor will attempt the 1500
meter freestyle tomorrow. He is
Kaeh team that competes in
defending MAC titleholder in the
the two lap, fou' lap, eight lap,
event. This will be his initial com- and twelve lap competitions will
have four men. Points will be
given to each of the first seven
Donations At Meet
teams crossing the finish line in
each event; with eijrht points beFor Olympic Fund
inir driven the first place team, six
The iotrcuquad iwim meet will
points for the second place team,
be ullllied to collect funds lor the
down to the seventh place team,
olymplci, according to Sam Cooper.
which will receive one point.
Admission to the meet will by by

IM Relays Start

Monday Night

donation, although no specific
amount Is required. Funds will be
sent to the Olympic Fund Committee.
petitive race at that distance this
season.
The Falcon mermen will go into the MAC championships heavy
favorites to dethrone Ohio U., off
their dual meet performance.
This exhibition, if hotly contested,
may see some local records fall
by
the
wayside.
Competition
amon.<; the squ:td members has
proven to be the most exciting
races of the yi-ar.
For the
championships the
three visiting opponents, Miami,
Ohio U.. and Kent will bo quartered in East and West Halls.

Sororities will compete in a
two lap race. March ft. Kach
member of the four pirl team
will run 1.; of a lap.
Kntrie.s for the
are duo March 2.

competition

Paul Bennett has a season
score of three wins and one loss
in the 123-pound class, Mike Longuil has won live and lost none
in the 12.1-pound division, and
has a record of three and one in
the ISO-pound class.
First raw. left to right: Frank Catchpot*. Charles Ferry. Ilm Sutler, and
Thomas Mlnarcln. Second row: r"rank Wade. Robert Emmom. Bovd Stevenson.
Dick Abel*, flm McDonald. lex Leach. Ed Harllna. and B*n William,. Third
row: Kgr. BU Morgan. |o* Unauari. Doc Hummel. Lynn KoMtor. Keith Craven.
Ilai Scba*f*r. Char!.. McCampb.ll, Ilm NnUey. Mar. Dick How*, and Coach
Dal* H.rb.rt.

First Undefeated Team

Longuil and

Volleyball Competition

•y lOB OSEENBERG
Bowlinjr Green's freshman basketball team continued
Iheir winning ways Wednesday as they dumped the Kent frosh
78-60, at Kent. The win set their record at 17-0 for the season.
This is the first time in the history of the University that a
RG basketball team has ever
season.
Pacing the freshman to victory
number 17 was "Buddy" McCampbell with 20 points. Dick Abele,
Hex Leach, and Benny Williams
also hit in the double figures for
the frosh. Rex holds the high avcr-

(rone through an undefeated

24-hr. Developing Service
Your College Variety Store
Acrtas From Kohl Hall
900 East Wooster

Konl have three

Why the Governor of
Massachusetts
reads The Reader's Digest

age for the leant with 15.1 point!
per game. Following close behind
him are Ahele with 15.1, Jim McDonald. 11.8, and MrCnmphell,
10.7. The team as a whole holds a
78.1 point:: per game average
while their oposition have n 51
point average. McDonald has not
been able to play the second semester because of an ineligihility
ru'e.

S & S Barber Shop
IflI South Main
i li.ilo l>. Jim (iordim
All American Howard Cassady (toft) watch., tilm. of BG'. football t.am
with Coach Doyl P.rry. "Hopalonq ' slopp*d h.r. Tu.aday to chat with his
former backfi.ld coach on his way to a speaking *ngag*m*nL

3 Barbers to serve you at
all times
We tut flat tops!

All-American Hopalong'Cassady
Visits Ex-Tutor, Doyt Perry
Howard "Hopalong" Cassady.
All-Ameriran halfback from Ohio
State, came to the Bowling Green
campus last Tuesday minus his
gridiron uniform.
"Hop" visited Falcon coach
Doyt Perry. Perry was the backfield coach when Cassady was a
sophomore and junior at Ohio
State. He tutored the dream backfield of Cassady, Dave Leggett,
Hubert Bobo, and Bobby Watkins
that aided Ohio in copping the
1955 Rose Bowl,
Cassady has over 25 trophies
in his collection accumulated over
the years. He also sports achievement certificates, wristwatches,
and six varsity letters.
Among the awards Cassady has
received are the coveted Heisman
Trophy;
Robert
W.
Maxwell
Governor's Award; Big Ten's
"Most Valuable Player" Trophy;
Sport Magazine Plaque; Cleveland Touchdown Club (twice);
and the Player of the Year Award.

Cas:ady and
Perry
viewed
movies of the Falcon games this
year. Perry also toured the Bowling Green athletic department
while his prodigy, Cassady was
passing through Bowling Green on
his way to Rossford. "Hoppy" was
the initial draft choice of the Detroit Lions professional football
team.

Phi Delts, PiKA, Win
'56 Basketball Crowns
Phi Delta Theta won the 1956
intramural basketball champion
by winning over the Chiefs 4628. William Wasil paced the winners with 24 points and William
Schramm led the losers with 11.
During regular season play the
Chiefs held a 5-0 record and Phi
Delta Theta. 5-1.
Pi Kappa Alpha dumped Theta
Chi 20-8 to win the fraternity B
League championship. Trophies
wlil be awarded to the champions
of each league.

Mem., Tucs., Tlinrs.
8:30-5:30
Friday: 8:30-7:(HI
Saturday: 8:30-6:00
Closed All Day Wednesday

HHffl
FRI-SAT

AUo
Joseph Cotton

'Special Delivery'
SUN-MON

Bar
presents
An ice cream treat
for you whatever
your taste may be...
• Sodas
• Sundaes
• Ice Cream Cones
• Malts

1 — Jfc 1

1 A™\
531 Ridge Street

Phone 5886

In March Reader's
Digest don't miss:
HOW TO CONQUER FRUSTRATION. When blocked
from what we seek to do, we feel pent-up and
thwarted. Result: most of us work off our feelings
by lashing out at someone else. Hero's how—if you
are aware of what frustration is doing to you—
you can avoid many a needless clash.
■1ST ADVICE I EVER HAD. A street-corner phrenologist "read" the bumps on the boy's head, spoke 6
words. British Labour Party leader Herbert Morrison tells how this ad vice spurred him on his career.
QUIDED MISSILES: KEY TO PEACE7Terrifying weapons we are building in hopes of preventing war.
HOW MUCH DEBT CAN YOU AFFORD? Worried over
your instalment buying? Feel you owe too much?
Here's a simple way to measure how much debt
you con afford on your income—and suggestions
on how to avoid getting in too deep.
HOW YOUR NOSE KNOWS. Scientific facts about our
amazing and mysterious sense of smell.

Robert Taylor, Debra Paget

'The Last Hunt'
with
Stewart Granger

TUES-WED

Uniuersity Dairy

"Tnnwgnenf the non-(Jmmunist tun 1,1 The Reader's
Digest speaks eloquently—in 12 languages for the moral
tallies ic/iir/i nimrish oar lilierties. Freeilom rings from its
popes. Unities providing rich muling pleasure, the Digest
has done more to articulate our beliefs and our way of life
than any other organimuion I know."
Christian Hartir

WALT DISNEY'S

'Davy Crockett'

Ray Milland, Joan Collins

■ CHURCH I

1

TO's CAMPUS
CORNERS

The BG frosh held a I e a d
throughout the game hut did not
pull away until there were about
five minutes remaining. At halftime the score read lie: 8fi*Kent
.'U. In the last encounter between
these same two teams BG came
out on top 71-57.

Intramural volleyball competition will start Tuesday, March 6,
for the independents and Thursday, March 8, for the fraternities.
Entries for the competition were
due Wednesday, Feb. 29.

1

In MAC dual meet competition,
Longuil has won five matches,
Ford three and lost one, Koepfcr
won two and lost one, Mikush
won two and lost one, Bennett
won one, and Krupa won one and
lost one.

In Falcon Cage History

Kent Whips BG, 93-91
To Complete Season
Of 4 Wins, 19 Loses
Lady l.uck continually dogged
the Falcon basketeers during the
recent honp season which ended
last Wednesday on a sour note at
Kent State. Bowling Green dropped another thriller, this one by
a 9:1-91 count, to bring their season's record to 4 wins and 19
losses.
Assistant Coach George Muellich. subbing for the hospitalized
Anderson, used a total of 10 men,
all figuring in the scoring. Sophomores Byron Altman and Al
Hi ink. and junior John Slesinger
topped the Falcon scorers with 12
points each. DeWayne Smith,
Jerry Kramer, and Chryatal Ellis
also hit doubles. Hawk-eye Jim
Gorsline led the Golden Flashes
with 30 points.
This was the seventh game
which was lost by four points or
less. Also in six of their losses
Coach Anderson's charges scored
more field goals than their opponents but lost the contests at the
foul stripe. Had Lady Lock been a
bit kinder, the Falcons would now
be nesting in the MAC's first division. As it stands they are the
MAC cellar-dwellers.
Bowling Green's prolific scoring sensation. Gene Ray, heads
the season's scoring column with
a 16 average. Chrysta! Ellis wound
up as the No. it point-getter with
14.4 per game.
This marked the final cage appearances for six seniors. Gene
Ray. Al Benning, Max Chapman,
Tom Dakich, Jim Reid, and Dick
Johoske. Roy and Chapman were
regular varsity starters this season.

Jack Mikush set his mark in
the 130-pound division with three
wins and one loss, and Jim Krupa
has a 137-pound class, four win
and two loss record. At 147
pounds Bob DeLaRonde has a
three and one mark while Chris
Ford rounded out the 177-pound
division with six wins and three
losses. Karl Koepfcr has five wins
and one loss in the heavy weight
division.

pins to their credit this year and
Krupa, lVI.akonilr. and Koepfer
have one.

'Girl On The Red
Velvet Swing'

YRIC7U
FRI-SAT-SUN

AMERICAN MEN ARE LOUSY FATHERS. Famed author Philip Wylie tells why a child needs his father's
companionship; and why a dad's greatest rewards
lie in sharing himself with his kids.
THE MAN WHO SAVED A PRESIDENT. The impeachment of Andrew Johnson depended on the vote of
one man: Edmund Roes. Senator John F. Kennedy
tells how Rosa sacrificed wealth, career to vote aa
his conscience bade: "Not guilty."
WHY DO DOCTORS SMOKE? A doctor asks, "How
can medical men condone the use of tobacco,
knowing its harmful effects?"
COLLEGE WITH A BUILT-IN POCKETBOOK. Story of
Southern Missionary's work-study plan where students earn their tuition, get practical experience—
and make a profit for the college.

Elizabeth Taylor, Van Johnson

The Last Time I
Saw Paris'

DOOMED PRISONERS OF DIFFERDAN0E. How a Nazi
guard risked his life to save 18 of his captives
from death—a drama whose final scene was enacted
just last spring.

with Walter Pidgeon, Donna
Reed
AUo
Trevor Howard, Richard
Basehart

Get March Reader's Digest
at your newsstand today-only 250

The Stranger's
Hand'

43 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.

Sigma Nu To Introduce
11th Moonlight Couple
The eleventh annual "Moonlight Couple" dance, sponsored
by Sigma Nu fraternity, will be held Saturday, March 3, from
9-12 p.m. in the Women's Gym.
The dance will follow a moonlit park theme with painted
street scenes depicted along the walls of the gym. Park benches
and a sidewalk cafe will be placed along the edge of the dance
floor. The ceiling will be decorated
to represent a blue crepe paper
sky. Munic will be furnished by
Norm Kondick.
The "Moonlight Couple," to be
selected from the couples sponsored by each sorority and fraternity, will be presented at intermission. A bouquet of white roses,
the fraternity flower, will be presented to the girl, and a trophy to
the couple.
The finalist- for the couple arc
Joan Sciling and I'hilip Hrooks,
sponsored by Kappa Delta; Joyce
Ridcnour and Daniel Wawrzyniak,
sponsored by Theta Chi; and Eve
Williams and David Hamilton,
sponsored by Alpha Gamma Delta.
General chairlnan of the dance
is Carter Hadlcy. Other committee
members are: Manny Kallos, celling;; Alfred O'Donnell, canopy;
Tom SInkes, art work; and Kay
Preston, entrance.
The chaperones for the dance
are Mr. and Mrs. F. Eugene Beatty
and Dr. Maurice I. Mandell.

Kappa Phi Gets
17 New Pledges
Seventeen women pledged Kappa Phi, national Methodist college women's organization in tho
"Degree of the Pine" ceremony
Monday night at the First Methodist Church, stated Carol Roop,
president.
Members of the pledge class
arc Shirley Nye, Edna Van Fossen, Lillian R. Berry, Caryl
lluri-h, Judy Druckcnmiller, Frances Gayden,
Betty
Hamilton,
Beverly Darkness, Lorctta Hershey, Dolores Hemelgarn, Pearl
Maxson, Valerie Price, Corina
Rhodcn, llurbara Tobias, Patricia
Vines, Lucille White, and Rachel
Veasting.
The pledging period will lust
until April 21, when the pledges
will become active members at
a formal banquet and degree.
Barbara Suygcrs is the pledge
mistress.

1,200 Musk Students
To Audition Saturday
About 1,200 northwest Ohio
high school students are expected
to assemble on campus Snturday,
March 3.
Nearly 1,200 students will take
part in solo and ensemble auditions, both vocal and instrumental,
of District I of the Ohio Music
Education Association.
Students from Defiance, Fulton. Henry, Lucas. Williams and
Wood counties will participate in
Saturday's music competitions.
Those who earn superior ratings
will be eligible for the state regional finals to be held on the
Howling Green campus Saturday,
April 14.
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, professor of music, is chairman of
the district contest. Dr. Mearl R.
Guthrie, assistant professor of
business education, is chairman
of the district contest.

Senator Speaks
To Republicans
State Senator Delbert Latta,
who represents Wood County in
the Ohio State Senate, spoke to
the University Young Republican
Club, at its meeting Monday evening.
Senator Latta, who was introduced by Guy Nearing of Bowling Green, a member of the Republican State Central Committee, spoke to the group on "Why
I Am A Republican." The senator's speech was the first in a
scries of speeches planned by the
group.
Plans for a dance to be sponsored soon by the organization
were discussed by the executive
committee, according to Herb
Moskowitz, vice-president and
publicity chairman of the group.
Richard Marshner, club president,
appointed David Richards membership chairman.
Edward Claflin, associate professor of political science, has
agreed to serve as adviser to the
organization.

Pins To Pans
Pinned
Beverly Houck, Shatzel. to
Richard Seibcrt, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Beverly Henwood, Kohl, to Arthur
Human, PiKA; Beatrice Struve,
Alpha Xi Delta house, to Paul
Hamad, Phi Delta Theta.
Enqaqad

Kathryn Winkelman to Richard
Bond.
Married
Nancy Kinney, Chi Omega alum,
to Charles Dowdcll, Kappa Sigma
alum; June Wright to Jack
Sweedc.

Jazz ciub Plans

Meetings, Discussions
The Bowling Green Jazz Club,
which haa been inactive for a semester, has been re-formed and
will start its operation on campus
with an organizational meeting
Sunday, March 4, at 2 p.m. in the
Recreation Hall.
Carl Schorr, Richard Kamieniecki, Myron Jacobs, Ralph
Stuard, and Edward Butler are
the founding members and have
written a new constitution and
statement of purpose. Richard
Ecker, instructor in music, will
act as faculty adviser.
The objective of the club is to
enable interested listeners to
hear, discuss, and evaluate contemporary trends in jazz. Plans
of the club include holding periodic meetings, record sessions, and
discussions.
The constitution also requires
for membership the standard University scholastic rating.
The club will hold meetings
monthly, or at other times designated by the president.

Kiwanians To Start
'Circle K'Club Here
The Kiwonin Club of Bowling
(Jreen will hold n meeting at 4
p.m. Thursday, March H, in the
Fine Ails Auditorium for all male
students of the University interested in tormina a Circle K Club.
The attendance at the meeting will help determine if there
in enough interest to organize such
a club, and to explain the purposes of Circle K Clubs and their
place on university campuaes.
Circle K is an international
service organization similar in organization and purpose of the Kiwanis Clubs.
Circle K performs at the college and university level, the
same as Key Clubs function in
high school, stated Dr. Kussill
Decker, assistant professor of
Itusiness Administration, chairman
of the committee who is sponsoring this club.
The University administration
must approve the formulation of
this club before any plans can be
made. Students who nre interested but unable to attend the
meeting are nsked to contact
either Dr. Decker or Gregory Mee.

University Swan Club Carries On

World Fair Aquacade Traditions
iT HEM Mouowrrz
When impresario Billy Rose opened the Aquacade on
Long Island's Flushing Meadow, at the New York World's
Fair in the late thirties, the world was introduced to Miss
Eleanor Holm and the then still not too familiar water shows.
Pretty college girls from all over the country were hired and
trained and on opening night were ready to introduce the
audiences to the fine art of synchronized swimming.
Club CorrisM On
For the past fifteen yearn, the
Bowling Green Swan Club has
been carrying on the fine technioues perfected by Mr. Rose and
Mian Holm. Under the direction of
Miss Iris Andrews, assistant professor of health and physical education, the Swan Club has been
turning out fine reviews that have
turned crowds away from each
performance because of the lack
of space in the Natatorium.
This year's performance opens
the night of April 12. but the
girls have been rehearsing since
last month Miss Andrews admits
that the rehearsals are tough and
require long hours of practice but,
she adds, "we want perfection,
nnd that is what we get from our
girls."
•roadway Lvnda Th.m.
The theme for the show this
year is bits from various Hroadway productions including "Damn
Yankees," "Oklahoma," "Kismet,"
and from current movies. The
title for the review has not been
chosen as of yet. Aside from the
21 girls who make up the Swan
Club, Miss Andrews is also using
most of the men's swimming team
for a few of the production numbers.
Special Acts

Connie Wood and Eve Williams
will swim in a duet based on the
play "Arsenic and Old Lace." Miss
Wood will swim a solo based on
Satan in the opera "Faust," by
(iouuod. and Miss Williams will
swim to the music of I^concavallo's
"I'agliacci."
A preview performance of the
show will be given before the Toledo Credit Association March 14.

Other performances will be seen
in cities throughout the state. Miss
Andrews feels that the University
Swan Club is "one of the most
outstanding synchronized swimming groups in this part of the
country."

Teachers Form Panel
High school teachers from the
Bowling Green area will form a
discussion panel when the Industrial Arts Club meets March 7 at
<i:'IO p.m. in the Industrial Arts
Bldg.
The panel will discuss "Problems of Teaching Industrial
Arts in the High School." Refreshments will be served.

The Consolidated Volte* Aircraft Corporation of San Diego
has offered an award for the outstanding AFROTC Cadet at the
University for this school year.
The award will be a desk model of
the F-102A, one of Convair's latest aircraft in production.
The recipient of the award will
he selected from the Unit by the
Air Science Department of the
University, said Lt. Col. Carl G.
Arnold, professor of air science
and tactics.
The award will
Honor's Day.

be made on

Segalls
Across from Gats Theatre
Following day
dry-cleaning service!
The best Records
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Segalls

Yes, even beginners can take advantage of this reduction.
Beginning Monday. March 5 free knitting lessons will be given
once a week until April 1. (*QtYM in, sign up. and pick out your
project now.
A limited number of beginning knitters will be accepted for
these classes. Hurry and sign up today.

TTie tyann S.W°P
220 Pike Street

Across from the Court House Parkins; Lot

•

Minute Men
SIGNS OF THE TIMES- Not
three hours after the news of Ike's
decision to run again came over
the teletype, one young Republican could be seen bubbling about
campus with his red, white and
blue button—"I Like Ike."

THE HAT BOX
Phono 34155

Budget hats for college girls
in all colors and si/rs.
Wedding veils, crowns, illusion, bridesmaid hats for the
bride-to-lie and her party.

(Across from campus on U.S. Route 6)
• Englander Foam
Rubber Mattresses

• TV in Rooms
• Carpeted Rooms

• Steam Heat

• Quiet

• Tiled Showers

• AAA Approved
t

• New in 1955
Phone 39863 for reservations

w&
WOODBURN'S MOTEL

•I

Orion yarn originally priced at 65o is now 59c.

Trips lo Toledo and Bryan may
be taken by Future Teachers of
America panels to discuss recruitment
of teachers before
other FTA chapters.
Members of the executive and
standing committees, meeting
yesterday at the home of Dr.
Agnes Hooley. faculty adviser,
also .*ct up a slate of candidates
for the 19RB-R7 year, which will
be voted on March 21.

Woodburns Motel

•s

Across from Gats Theatre

Advanced knitters and beginners
alike will he delighted in the new low prices of NOMATTA
YARN. NOMOTTA's nylon yarn is now only 39c an ounce.
With this price it is now possible lo make a slip-on sweater for
$1.96 and a cardigan for as little as $2.73. Twenty colors and
\luulcs arc in stock.

Classified
Part tlm. help wanted: Twrnly hturi
itr lr.«. .rirrMOnii. or .*•■!■■■ ar<- nf
r.aary. Coatart riHanrlal Aid offl<«\
Admlnl.lrall.il nidi. rh.a. SI**!.

Convair Offers Award
To Outstanding Cadet

FTA Plans Include
Bryan, Toledo Trips

113 Liberty
PIZZA TO IE SERVED
Pizza pie will be served at Newman Hall, I ■>" S. Enterprise,
every Friday night, beginning
March 2 from 7:30 p.m., until
11 p.m., announced the Rev. John
Ollivier, club chaplain.
A cut of pizza will be sold for
$.25 and a whole pie will cost
$1.25.

BG

NEVER UNDERESTIMATE THE POWER OF A COED
No, these coeds aren't on the weight-lifting team. The
freight car above rolls so easily on Timken* bearings that
those gals can actually pull it.
Most freight car axles turn on bearings that are just plain
metal shoes. When lubrication fails, as it often does, metal
slides against metal causing a hot box—the No. 1 cause
of freight train delay*.
Timken tapered roller bearings end the hot box problem because they roll the load instead of sliding it. "Roller
Freight"—freight cars mounted on roller bearings—is the
next great step in railroading. A step that the Timken
Company has pioneered to speed the nation's freight and
save America's railroads an estimated $190 million a year
in operating costs. And a step that's already under way as

more and more railroads are making the big switch to
"Roller Freight".
"Roller Freight" is the latest example of how the Timken
Company works hand-in-hand with all industry to keep
America on the g»—by pioneering improvements in
machines and machinery that increase speed and precision, decrease wear and maintenance. We're the world's
largest manufacturer of tapered roller bearings and removable rock bits and a leading producer of fins alloy steel.
Because the best place to keep going—up—is with a
company that's on the go, yon may be interested in what
lies ahead at the Timken Company for college graduate*.
For details, write for our booklet: "This is Timken". The
Timken Roller Bearing Company, Canton 6, Ohio.

Timken bearings keep America on the GO...
and you keep going-up when you go
with the TIMKEN company

